Introduction
Twenty-six million of the estimated 40 million people infected with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) worldwide are located in sub-Saharan Africa, with countries such as Botswana, South Africa, and Swaziland shouldering some of the worst HIV epidemics in the world. 1 Southern Africa, an area almost exclusively plagued by HIV-1 subtype C (HIV-1C), contains 32% of all people living with HIV in the world. 1 The higher anemia rates among HIV-infected individuals in southern Africa, compared with similar patients in the United States, make hematopoiesis and HIV-1C's effect on progenitor cell health an important area of investigation. [2] [3] [4] Recent findings by our group demonstrated that HIV-1 infection was directly associated with hematopoiesis in HIV-infected patients in Botswana, a country in southern Africa. 5 The study found direct positive associations between CD4 ϩ and CD34 ϩ cell levels, and between CD34 ϩ /CD4 ϩ dual-positive cell levels and both hemoglobin counts and colony-forming ability, as well as negative correlations between circulating viral levels and all indicators of HIV infection and hematopoietic health tested. 5 These results suggested a direct role for HIV-1C in the hematopoietic process that was not due to host population differences. We theorized that these associations, as well as the increased anemia rates seen in southern Africa, were related to an expansion of the cell tropism of HIV-1C to infect hematopoietic progenitor cells (HPCs).
In the past, the ability of HIV-1 to infect HPCs has been studied exclusively using HIV-1 subtype B (HIV-1B), which is found predominantly in Europe and North America (reviewed in Moses et al). 6 Work from multiple groups has demonstrated that HIV-1B rarely if ever infects HPCs, and if it does these infections occur in the later stages of hematopoiesis. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Due to the geographic separation of the subtypes B and C in the HIV/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) pandemic, it is impossible to examine these differences in the same population. Therefore, a modified single-colony infection assay was used to demonstrate that these 2 subtypes differ in their ability to infect HPCs in vitro. 11 The capacity of HIV-1C to infect HPCs in vivo was also observed. In addition, this hematotropic phenotype was found to associate with the higher rates of anemia seen in HIV-positive southern Africans.
Patients, materials, and methods
All participants provided written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and all study procedures were approved by the institutional review boards at the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Botswana and the Harvard School of Public Health.
Virus preparation
All viruses were grown in peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) cultures and normalized for infection according to p24 antigen levels (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA). The clones used for the analysis were MJ4 (HIV-1C) and HXB2RU3CI (HIV-1B), the latter of which was modified to use CCR5 exclusively by mutating the V3 sequence to reflect the consensus for HIV-1B. 12, 13 The MHX-13 clone was made by replacing the entire envelope of MJ4 with the concurrent envelope segment of HXB2RU3CI.
The resulting clones were screened by restriction digest and verified for accuracy and frameshifts by sequence analysis. The HIV-1C primary  isolates used were BW-1841, BW-2031, BW-2036, BW-2041, and BW-5042 obtained from blood donors in Botswana. 14,15 HIV-1B isolates were  MN (laboratory-adapted strain) and 30165, 92US657, 92US712, 92US714 , and 92US727 (primary) isolates (NIH AIDS Research & Reference Reagent Program, Bethesda, MD). All primary isolates were isolated during the asymptomatic stage of infection. All viral isolates were compared for their ability to infect PBMC cultures, and it was found that the HIV-1B isolates consistently infected at lower concentrations and grew to higher titers than the HIV-1C isolates.
Umbilical cord blood mononuclear cells (UCBMCs)
Umbilical cord blood was obtained from full-term newborns in the United States. The blood was separated on a Ficoll-Hypaque density gradient and the UCBMCs were removed and washed. The cells were then used immediately or frozen for later use.
Single-colony infection assay
HPC colony infection assays were performed according to a modified version of the protocol reported by Chelucci et al 11 Briefly, umbilical cord blood from United States-based donors was separated on a Ficoll gradient. The mononuclear cells (UCBMCs) were removed, washed, and resuspended in 2 mL IMDM with 20 ng p24 of virus or mock treatment. The cells were incubated for 2.5 hours at 37°C. The cells were then extensively washed to remove residual virus, and plated in complete methylcellulose medium containing 1% methylcellulose, 30% FBS, 1% BSA, 10 Ϫ4 M 2-mercaptoethanol, 2 mM L-glutamine, 50 ng/mL rh stem cell factor, 10 ng/mL rh granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), 10 ng/mL rh IL-3, and 3 units/mL rh erythropoietin at a concentration of approximately 10 3 cells/mL (Stem Cell Technologies, Vancouver, BC). The methylcellulose mixture was plated into 96-well plates at a concentration of 200 cells/mL media and 100 L media in each well. The plates were then incubated for 14 days. Colony growth and morphology were scored at 14 to 16 days for blast-forming units-erythrocytes (BFU-Es), colonyforming units-granulocyte-macrophage (CFU-GMs), and colony-forming units-granulocyte-erythrocyte-megakaryocyte-macrophage (CFU-GEMMs). Wells containing only one colony per well were diluted in PBS and the total genomic DNA from the well was isolated (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). All isolates were tested in multiple donors, and multiple isolates were tested on each donor. Donor UCBMCs were not pooled. As a negative control for contaminating mature lymphocytes, wells that contained no colonies were isolated as blanks.
The ability of viral-infected colonies to produce viral proteins was tested using a standard p24 enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA; Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences, Boston, MA). Briefly, colonies were isolated directly from the methylcellulose media at day 16 or day 21 with a micropipette and diluted into 200 L of media. This was then used directly in the p24 ELISA. A colony was considered to be positive if the diluted p24 reading was positive and higher than the minimum levels of the assay (3.5 pg/mL).
In vivo analysis
Viable peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) samples were obtained from 19 HIV-positive patients from our previous study at the Infectious Disease Care Clinic (IDCC) at Princess Marina Hospital in Gaborone, Botswana. 5 All participants provided written informed consent and all study procedures were approved by the institutional review boards at the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Botswana and the Harvard School of Public Health. Each patient had one 10-mL tube of blood taken in a heparin tube. The whole blood was used for full blood counts and to obtain CD4 cell counts. PBMCs were isolated from all patients and frozen for later use.
CD34 ϩ cells were isolated from frozen viable PBMC samples from patients using a positive selection magnetic bead cell separation system (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The genomic DNA from the CD34 ϩ cells and PBMC fractions was isolated and used in a quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) assay to determine proviral load (Qiagen; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). 16 This protocol was altered to accommodate the lower starting genomic DNA levels in these samples by decreasing the elution volume to 150 L. A patient sample was determined to be positive if the raw viral load was consistently higher than 10 viral copies, and the calculated CD34 ϩ proviral load (proviral copies/10 000 cells) was significantly higher than the PBMC proviral load (P Ͻ .05, t test). An extra aliquot of CD34 ϩ cells from participant 13's frozen PBMC samples was isolated using a magnetic bead separation protocol (Invitrogen). The CD34 ϩ cells were washed and mixed with methylcellulose at a concentration of 200 cells/mL and placed in a 96-well plate (Stem Cell Technologies). The plates were incubated for approximately 13 days and the colonies were scored. Single-colony wells were isolated and checked for infection using qPCR.
Quantitative real-time PCR analysis
Total genomic DNA of each colony and blank was tested for presence of proviral DNA and a housekeeping gene (␤-globin or albumin). All primary isolates, MHX-13, patient 13, and approximately half of the MJ4 and HXB2RU3CI colonies were tested using an proviral analysis adapted for use with the ABI 7500 real-time PCR machine by changing the extension step to 60°C for one minute and removing the touch-down step (Applied Biosystems). 16 This assay was verified to accurately predict HIV-1B proviral amounts by testing with 8E5 cellular DNA. The remaining MJ4 and HXB2RU3CI colonies were tested using a FRET hybridization probe setup. Briefly, 5 L genomic DNA from colonies were mixed with corresponding primers and probes to measure either MJ4 (primers: 5Ј-ttagtcccgaggtaatacc-3Ј, 5Ј-gtggattgtgtgtcatcca-3Ј; probes: 5Ј-gcagggcctgttgcac-FITC-3Ј, 5Ј-lc640-ggccaaatgagagacccaagg-phosphate-3Ј) or HXB2RU3CI (primers: 5Ј-gaccagcggctacactag-3Ј, 5Ј-tagcctgtctctcagtaca-3Ј; probes: 5Ј-acagcatgtcagggagtagg-FITC-3Ј, 5Ј-lc640-gacccggccataaggcaphosphate-3Ј) gag levels, and primers and probes (primers: 5Ј-ggtgaacgtggatgaag-3Ј, 5Ј-gccaggccatcactaa-3Ј; probes: 5Ј-acccttggacccagagg-FITC-3Ј, 5Ј-lc705-ctttgagtcctttggggatctg-phosphate-3Ј) to monitor ␤-globin levels simultaneously (Roche, Palo Alto, CA). The samples were run at 95°C for 10 minutes, then 45 cycles at 95°C for 10 seconds, 57°C for 7 seconds with a fluorescent reading at the end, and 72°C for 12 seconds. Standards for the hybridization assay were determined by quantifying plasmid viral DNA and mixing with the appropriate level of uninfected host cell genomic DNA. All samples were compared for relative levels of proviral DNA copies to the housekeeping gene numbers. A colony was determined to be positive when the proviral value/housekeeping gene ratio was 0.4:0.6 in 2 separate runs with a raw quantitative proviral value of greater then 50 copies per run. This demonstrates an integrated proviral copy for every cell in the colony, and indicates that the colony was infected at the progenitor stage before the colony formed.
Integration was verified for select colonies using a modified SYBR Green analysis (Applied Biosystems). 17 Briefly, the primers reported by Brussel and Sonigo 17 were used for the first round for 15 cycles in a standard PCR. One five-hundredth of the first-round samples were used in a 50-L reaction with 0.5 M Lambda T, and AA55M-C (5Ј-gctagagattttccacact-3Ј) with SYBR Green for 40 cycles (Applied Biosystems). 17 8E5 cellular DNA (cell line with one stably integrated HIV-1B provirus per cell) was used as the positive control. This approach was verified for accuracy using the same primers and annealing temperatures in a standard nested PCR setup (Figure 1 ).
Results
A side-by-side single-colony infection assay using cloned viruses of HIV-1B and HIV-1C (HXB2RU3CI and MJ4, respectively) was performed to determine the ability of HIV-1C to infect HPC-colonyforming units (HPC-CFUs) derived from umbilical cord blood, with mock infection as a negative control (Table 1) . 12, 18 Both of these viruses use CCR5 exclusively as their coreceptor for viral entry. In the past, several groups have used standard PCR analysis to explore HPC infection; however, this carries the risk of false positives due to lymphocyte contamination of the culture. 6 Therefore, for this analysis a qPCR assay was used, which has been shown to be a more accurate method to measure HPC infection, to ensure sensitivity and specificity in our detection. 18 Stable viral integration of the HIV genome using a modified SYBR Green integration assay was used to verify infection of select colonies ( Figure 1 ). 17 These results demonstrated that the HIV-1C clone could infect HPC-CFUs at a significantly higher rate then the HIV-1B clone (Table 1) .
Viral p24 analysis was used to confirm that the MJ4-infected colonies could functionally produce viral products. It was found that 1 of 25 BFU-E, 3 of 32 CFU-GM, and 5 of 19 CFU-GEMM colonies tested had positive p24 production. This confirmed that the MJ4-infected colonies could produce viral proteins.
The HIV-1B isolate MN was used to determine whether a laboratory-adapted strain could infect HPC-CFUs in our singlecolony infection assay (Table 1) . These results were compared with previously published reports, which used a similar approach to examine HIV-1B infection of HPC-CFUs (Table 1) . 19 In addition, 5 primary isolates of HIV-1B (30165, 92US657, 92US712, 92US714, and 92US727) were tested to examine whether this lack of tropism is found in HIV-1B circulating strains ( Figure 2 and Table 2 ). Using this method, the HIV-1B viruses were unable to infect HPC-CFUs, which was similar to previous findings. 6, 8, 19, 20 To determine the breadth of the hematotropic phenotype, multiple HIV-1C primary viral isolates from southern Africa were examined using this assay ( Figure 2 and Table 2 ). Three of 5 HIV-1C isolates (1841, 2036, and 5042) examined were found to infect at a significantly higher rate than HXB2RU3CI. These data demonstrate a significant difference in the ability of HIV-1B (0 of 7 tested) and HIV-1C (4 of 6 tested) isolates to infect HPC-CFUs (P Ͻ .05, Fisher exact test) (Figure 2A ). However, these data also revealed that the hematotropic phenotype is not universally found in all HIV-1C isolates from southern Africa. The effects of the different viral isolates on total colony-forming ability were examined. No consistent difference in number of colonies formed was found among the viral isolates tested.
Previous groups have shown that viral entry is the controlling factor in the blocking of HIV-1B infection of HPCs. 21, 22 To verify the hypothesis that the viral envelope is necessary for the ability of the virus to infect HPCs, the MHX-13 clone was constructed to test for a loss of ability to infect HPC-CFUs. MHX-13 is a viral chimera that has the envelope of HXB2RU3CI in place of the MJ4 envelope. The virus was compared with both parental strains (MJ4 and HXB2RU3CI) and found to differ significantly from the HIV-1C parental clone but not the HIV-1B clone in its ability to infect HPC-CFUs (Table 1 ). This demonstrates that the ability to infect HPC-CFUs is reliant on the viral envelope, and verifies that the inability of HIV-1B to infect HPC-CFUs is at least partially due to a block in viral entry. 21,22 
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For personal use only. on December 29, 2017 . by guest www.bloodjournal.org From Due to the ability of HIV-1C to infect HPC-CFUs in vitro and our previous findings from Botswana that demonstrated a direct connection between HIV-1 infection and hematopoiesis, the possibility that HIV-1C was infecting HPCs in vivo was examined. 5 PBMC samples from 19 HIV-1C-infected patients in Gaborone, Botswana, were obtained from participants of our previous study (Table 3) . 5 All the patients recruited were identified as AIDS patients according to UNAIDS diagnostic criteria, and were enrolled in the study prior to beginning antiretroviral treatment. CD4 ϩ cell levels, full blood counts, and PBMC samples were obtained from all patients. CD34 ϩ progenitor populations from the frozen PBMC samples were purified via magnetic bead separation and tested for infection using a qPCR proviral load analysis. 16 It was determined that 12 of 19 patients had detectable provirus in their CD34 ϩ HPCs. Of particular interest, 11 of the 12 with detectable CD34 ϩ HPCs had significantly higher levels of provirus in HPCs than in PBMCs, indicating that the result could not be due to contamination (Table 2 ). This suggests that at least a portion of AIDS patients in Botswana likely has infected HPC populations. In addition, when the 19 patients were separated according to the presence of anemia (HGB Յ 10 g/dL), there was a significantly higher number of patients in the anemia group with infected CD34 ϩ progenitor cell populations (P Ͻ .05, Fisher exact test) ( Table 3 ). There was no evidence that the hematotropic phenotype was associated with other hematotropic abnormalities such as neutropenia or thrombocytopenia. In addition, the CD34 ϩ proviral load did not correlate with viral load, CD4 count, or any of the progenitor cell markers tested. Taken with the higher rates of anemia found in southern Africa and our previous results, these data suggest that the hematotropic ability found in HIV-1C could be having an effect on the hematopoietic health of this population. [2] [3] [4] [5] The CD34 ϩ progenitor cells found in circulation represent a diverse group of HPCs, which includes the HPC-CFU population. Therefore, to determine whether the ability to infect HPC-CFUs was restricted to an in vitro setting or could be seen in vivo as well, an extra PBMC aliquot from a severely anemic AIDS patient from Botswana, patient 13, was examined in a single-colony growth assay. Previously, it had been found that patient 13's CD34 ϩ cell proviral load was 354 proviral copies per 10 4 cells for an approximate infection rate of 3.5% (Table 3 ). The CD34 ϩ cells from the remaining sample were purified and plated in a singlecolony assay. Using qPCR, we tested the HPC colonies for presence of infection. It was found that 2 of 67 BFU-E, 0 of 22 CFU-GM, and 1 of 6 CFU-GEMM colonies were positive for infection. This demonstrates that the infected CD34 ϩ cells were able to form colonies, and indicates that the hematotropic phenotype seen in the in vitro infection assays is similar to the one seen in vivo.
Discussion
The ability of HIV-1B to infect HPCs has been explored using multiple in vitro and in vivo systems. 6, 8, 19, 20, 23 It is widely believed that although a portion of CD34 ϩ HPCs contain CD4 and the coreceptors needed for infection, CCR5 and CXCR4, there remains an intrinsic block in viral entry. 21, 22 This block is rarely overcome naturally in HIV-1B infections, and infections occur only in late-stage progenitor cells. 7, 24 Although it is true that several groups have reported possible infections of HPCs by HIV-1B, these studies were beset with problems that could have led to the identification of false positives either from incomplete purification of the HPC population or by using standard PCR to identify infected colonies. 6 The use of qPCR to examine infected colonies and the isolation of blank wells as a negative control eliminates this risk by providing an accurate way to compare colony cell number with integrated proviral levels in the same colony, and to compare that ratio to known background levels from the blank wells.
It has also been shown that HIV-1B can infect the stromal cell layer in the bone marrow. 6, [25] [26] [27] This infection causes a lowering of beneficial hematopoietic growth factors, and raises the levels of TNF-␣, which was shown to adversely affect hematopoiesis. 25, 26, 28 This disruption in the bone marrow microenvironment causes a loss of colony-forming cell growth, and disrupts proper hematopoietic lineage differentiation. 25, 29, 30 Work by multiple groups has shown that hematopoietic function can be at least partially restored with the use of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART). [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] The findings described here indicate that HIV-1C can infect HPC-CFUs and CD34 ϩ HPCs in vitro and in vivo, and that this infection is associated with higher anemia rates in infected patients. Taken with our previous results, this indicates that the effect of Data are numbers of infected colonies over numbers of single colonies tested. Primary isolate colonies were tested using hydrolysis probe technique. 16 Viral subtype is shown in parentheses in column heads. All categories were compared with HXB2RU3CI for statistical significance by Fisher exact test. *P Ͻ .05, **P Ͻ .001.
HIV-1C infection on hematopoiesis could have serious public health ramifications. One problem with comparing HIV clinical and epidemiologic reports from the United States and Africa is the differential endemic disease load, and in particular the potential influence of parasitic gut disorders and malaria in many African nations. 38 However, Gaborone, Botswana, does not have endemic malaria and has full access to clean drinking water, limiting the effect that parasitic infections would have on these results. 39 In addition, a previous study by our group in Botswana found that only 11.7% of anemia cases in the HIV-positive population are associated with iron deficiencies, and all of the patients examined here are erythropoietin naive. 40 It should be noted that all the HIV-1C isolates and clones used were from southern Africa exclusively, and it would be interesting to see whether this hematotropic phenotype is found in other areas where HIV-1C is predominant, such as India where a case of HIV-induced pediatric aplastic anemia was recently reported. 41 It cannot be determined from these data whether the hematotropic phenotype is unique to subtype C in southern Africa, or is also found in other HIV variants in different geographic locations. For example, Stanley et al reported that 36.5% of patients in Zaire had infected CD34 ϩ cells compared with only 14% of similar American patients. 42 However, this report used standard PCR as a detection method, and it is possible that the viral infections seen are due to contamination from mature cells. It is possible that some isolates of HIV-1B or other subtypes could posses this phenotype and have yet to be tested. However, due to the amount of previous work on HIV-1B, and the significant differences between HIV-1C and HIV-1B isolates described here, it is likely that hematotropic isolates would be rare in HIV-1B in the United States or Europe.
These results suggest that HIV-1C's effects on hematopoiesis are at least partially caused by viral infection of the HPC population. The HPC population could serve as an ideal cellular reservoir for the virus because the cells are long-lived and constantly expanding as they develop into mature cells. Therefore, if a virus evolved the ability to infect the HPC population, it would have a significant advantage over other viral isolates in the same host. One question not answered by this work is when during the course of the disease does the hematotropic phenotype emerge, or is this phenotype transmitted from host to host? It should be possible to examine this question as well as to elucidate the exact effect this phenotype has on hematopoiesis, in a longitudinal study of HIV-1C-positive patients begun in the early stages of infection.
A longitudinal examination could also help to elucidate what effect infections of different myelopoietic lineages' progenitor cells have on their respective progeny cell levels. It is interesting to speculate that the increased rates of anemia seen in this study are due to the ability of HIV-1C to infect the BFU-E cells. We speculate that although the ability to infect CFU-GM colonies may be playing a role in the higher anemia rates, it is probably having a greater effect on the rates of neutropenia, which also seem to be higher in the HIV-positive southern African population. 4, 43 In addition, although the absolute numbers of HIV-1C-infected CFU-GEMM colonies are small, the percentage is the highest of the 3 colony types tested. Because CFU-GEMMs represent the earliest myelopoietic progenitor population, the ability to infect and possibly directly kill these cells could theoretically have the most potent effect on the system as a whole. However, it is impossible to determine whether this is the case with any certainty due to the cross-sectional nature of our study.
One of the interesting findings described here was the infection of CFU-GEMM colonies, which represent the earliest myelopoietic progenitor cells, by HIV-1C in vitro and in vivo. Taken with the verification that the viral envelope is necessary for the hematotropic phenotype, it is interesting to speculate that HIV-1C might be able to infect resting hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs), which was shown not to occur with HIV-1B due to a block in entry. 22, 44 In addition, recent work by Zhang et al demonstrated that the inability of HIV-1B to infect HSCs might be more complicated due to a block in viral integration by the cellular protein p21. 44 However, infected colonies discussed here were shown to fully integrate, suggesting that HIV-1C can at least partially overcome this block as well as other possible blocks in postentry steps (Figure 1) . 44 A more detailed analysis of the hematotropic isolates' ability to infect HSCs should clarify these questions.
With the increasing availability of antiretroviral treatment in the developing world, the hematotropic phenotype described here could have significant impact on treatment options in areas in which HIV-1C predominates, such as southern Africa. Work from multiple groups has shown that HAART can benefit hematopoiesis by reducing fas-mediated apoptosis of HPCs in HIV-infected patients. 33, 34 However, some antiretroviral nucleoside analog drugs, such as zidovudine, can cause anemia as a side effect to treatment. 45 Conversely, protease inhibitors have been shown to stimulate hematopoiesis in treated patients. 37 In planning drug treatment options for use in developing countries with HIV-1C epidemics, it may be important to factor in the issue of increased susceptibility to anemia. It might also be prudent to expand treatment options in these areas to combat this problem with increased use of prohematopoietic drugs such as erythropoietin or mineral supplements. It would be interesting to explore whether these options could help alleviate the extra burden that HIV-1C places on the hematopoietic system in areas such as southern Africa. Samples were collected from HIV-positive patients beginning the national HAART regimen at the Infectious Disease Care Clinic in Gaborone, Botswana. All patients were antiretroviral drug-naive. CD34 ϩ cells were isolated using a magnetic bead positive selection (Invitrogen). Patients with a CD34 ϩ cell proviral load that was significantly higher than their respective PBMC proviral load are indicated (t test, *P Ͻ .005, ‡P Ͻ .05). Eight of 9 anemic patients (nos. 3, 6, 9, 13, 15, and 17-19) had positive CD34 ϩ cell populations, a significantly higher portion than the 3 of 10 nonanemic patients (nos. 4, 5, and 16; Fisher exact test, P Ͻ .05).
†Patients who had anemia (HGB Յ 10 g/dL).
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In conclusion, this work identifies an expansion of the cell tropism of HIV-1C to infect HPCs that is distinctly different from HIV-1B. This hematotropism was also found to be associated with higher rates of anemia in southern Africa. This indicates that hematotropic viral isolates are a serious public health concern that will need to be addressed to maximize the efficacy of current and future HIV/AIDS treatment options in areas with predominant HIV-1C epidemics such as southern and eastern Africa, India, and China.
